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jft̂ Hi "ennedy, freshman, has been awarded first
-n^UjTrdng Call's essay contest on the subject,
-si Expansion of Paterson State Teachers College."

Juniors To Mold
Semi-Formal Prom

The first prom since the
started will cs held Thursday
evening, February 21, from 8 P.M.

v dollar Victory Bond, was presented to her I t 0 1 AM- a t Paterson State

-"* Williams, representative of the Call.

aat -§*-<-ents of the col-
vjji*£agt produced many
Hjsff" ^BS ays, showing
t cSe§tP,*ind for the ex-
c t&e college. The fol-
i4%***& received honor-

ISeorge Brightrall,
^Sjfpian and Murray

& ^ £ . » d u a t e of St.
iRgpt "'cnool, is secre-
^ ^ ^ l e t e e r s and has
jp^&d in the girl's
Jggruces. FGnd of

_ especially en-
nding and ice-

sister, Mary, j
Paterson State,
. in music,
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Teachers College. The Junior
Prom, a semi-formal affair, will
be chaperoned by Miss Tiffany
and Mr. Vi. an. Price of ad-
mission is $2.50 a couple.

The three dimensional figures
displayed in the hall on the sec-
ond floor ai-e pai't of the pub-
licity work of Juniors. The class
is giving extra efforts to make
this first peace-time prom a
memorable occasion.

The members of the various
committees are as follows: Greet-
ing cc.mmittep, Audrey Furst,
Florence Bezdek, Esteiie Bishop,
Jean Ahlers, Ruth Jandard, Fran-
cis Hackett, and Olga Probst;
Decoration committee, Bernard
Bokma, Evelyn Walton, Sonia
Follender, Estelle Gelfand, Joseph
Ford, and Emma Post; Refresh-
ment committee, Marianne Rich-
ardson, Selma Vander Roll, Lois

Veteran Enrollment At P.S.T.C.
Tops Expectations; More Registering

More than fifty veterans of World T/ar II have r*-g —
tered as students here at the college for the spring semester
of 1946. That figure is steadily increasing, and plans have
been made by each instructor to accommodate any late
registrants. Many of the new students are beginning tl*eif
college careers as freshmen, but there -have been new addi-
tions to the other classes also. There are those who are
already seeking admission to the summer session of >c<dS

An interview with the Vet-
erans' Counselor, Mr. Matelson,
revealed that an overwhelmmglv
large number of veterans are
benefiting by the opportunities
afforded them by ttte G.I. BJ1 <-t
Rights. Those who have decided
to attend college have learned
during the course of their years
in service the value of a higher

Red Cross To
Sponsor Contest

The Paterson State Teachers
College Red Cross Unit is spon-
soring a poster contest. These
posters are to be used in the
annual Red Cross drive in March.
In addition to the distinction of
having their posters displayed
publicly, the two winners whose
posters are judged best will re-
ceive these prizes: first place,
two theater tickets for a New
York show and second prize will
be either a pair of nylcr.z, or

education.
Majority ia Easiness Education

Many of the new students are
sure they want a college edu-
cation and are embarking on
their way by chosing the basic
subjects such as English, and

theater ticket.
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Hunter College To
Mark Anniversary
By Essay Contests

To commemorate its seventy-
fifth anniversary year, Hunter
College of New York City is
awarding a series of prizes for
essays on various aspects of
intereultural relations.

A first prize of $1000 (maturity
value) in Victory Bonds will bs
awarded to that undergraduate
student attending a college or
university in the United States
who submits the best essay on
the topic: "How can American
colleges or other social institu-
tions promote appreciation of
the culture of other peoples and
cooperation among them?" A
special award of $1,000 (mature
ity value) in Victory bonds will
be made to the college or uni-
versity attended by the winner
of the first prize.

A second prize of $500 (ma-
turity value) in Victory Bonds
will be awarded to the cdlege
student who submits the second
best essay. Eighteen additional
awards of $100 each, (maturity
value) of Victory Bonds will be
made in this group for
eighteen next best essays.

the

M.srxvart, urace Jelalian, Nieo-j Regulations for
letta Linares, aiiu Rita Misehler; I are:
Publicity committee, Esteiie,Gel-
fand, Beatrice Buranelli, Alex-
ander Patterson, Gae Dittamo,
and Dorothy Katz; Ticket com-
mittee, Sonia Follender, Angelo
Eertone, Virginia Moore, Betty
Suenram, Rose Levitt and Edith
Pachman,

Selection of
Handbook Staff
To Be Made

Organization of the Freshman
Handbook staff is about to get
underway. The handbook is pub-
lished each year by the S.G.A.
The selection of a staS this year
will be made by Miss Trainor,
Freshman Handbok adviser, with
the assistance of Mr. Williams,
and will be confirmed by the
S.G.A.

It has been decided that the
handbook staff of this year will
be made up of only Freshmen

(Continued on Page 4)

1—The size of the poster must
be no smaller than 9" by 12".

2—The poster must contain the
words, "American Red Cross
Annual Drive."

3—It must contain in the lower
right-hand corner, in small
print, "Paterson State Teach-
ers College, Red Cross College
Unit."

==^The deadline is Thursday,
February 28.

5—The posters should be turned;
into Miss Jackson's office. |

This is a chance for all the I1

History in view of a later eh"*-*
|Tic n:-jo^;j. are interested in

contest j Huelsiccc lEilut&uon in some term
other, but specific subjects

such as accounting or typing are —1
not outstanding.

The newcomers to "State are
representative of every walk of
life, vary in age, and have
brought with them a serious o\ t
look on life and the future.

In view of the fact that our
college is a small one, the veteran
enrollment is an extremely large
one.

The entrance requirements
have remained the same for all
veterans and. if any of the Eegjs— =
fronts have met with those re-

he has been ac
artistically inclined students to|ceP ted- To date, none have been
bring distinction to Paterson
State, themselves, and to do a
good job for the Red Cross.

The College Unit has received
a letter of thanks for the work
it has done toward the contribu-
tion, of Christmas gifts. The let-
ter follows:
Dear Staters:

The Camp and Hospital Com-
mittee acknowledges and appre-

(Contisued on Page 2)

Eight Students of P.SXC.
Biographies Appear in 'Who's Who'

Pater-son State is very proud to anoimce that eight of
its students .seven seniors and one junior, have been elected
to have their biographies appear in. the 1945-4S edition of

In another group, teachers in| WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMF-WCkH UNI-
colleges and universities.are also
eligible for similar prizes for
essays on the-topic: "How can
the American teacher help to
foster intereultural relations?"

The prize money is being made
available through' the generosity
of Lane Bryant, Inc., H. Y.
Official rules of the contest are
posted on the bulletin board.

mthip near future

An article entitled "Regional
Workshops As I a-Service
Training Programs" written
by Miss Rena J Keay mstrue
toi of business euueat o« ^as
pomT=aea m the Do-ember
°s a» of THE BL SXNESS

EDUCATION wOBLD
^he article winch is the firs*

one Miss Keay has written
!3&£& th*> t̂eDS m organizing

turned away.
Kessler, Rabin, Leave

Two students, Sam Kessler and
Saul Rubin, who enrolled in
September, 1845, have transferred
and both have expressed their re-
gret at having to leave "State".

Without exception, all the new
students are doing well acade-
mically, and have taken part ^
the extra - curricular activities
with much enthusiasm.

They seem to enjoy the friend
ly atmosphere that exists sere
at the college and admire par
ticularly the relationship between
instructor and student. This
alone Is heartening and encour
aging to those who have been
at "State" during the ^war year^
and it is apparent that vre =ih3ji
soon be enjoying "the gooa. old

VERSiTIES AND COLLEGES. The students'are Jean days" once again.
Bender, Edythe Coyle, Lucille Hamberg, Adele HeinesJ
Alice Meulener, Phyllis Murphy, and Harry Lister, seniors,
and Olga Probst, junior.

T-H. P.

Christie Jeffries'
Posm in "Pest"

Miss Christie Jeffries, assis-
professor of English, was

•nilj hoiiOred by having

PhylUs Murphy, .who was [and also by the great number •
elected last year, d;d not have j of point i die different students .
to be considered again in this] receive,
year's- nominations, j Before' a final select-ion is •

-To.bfr eligible for isehiRipc miresched, the college president, \
WHO'S 7/HG, a student must j tne dean of women. Mr. Wil-lpoem. "Love1* Debt" mi
have the following qualities that | Hams, WHO'S WHO committee j in the "Saturday Events
mark him as an outstanding j chairman, and Dr. Altender, whofJauuarv 19. Although inspued
asset to his college: character, | is afiiiisted with peisoBnel ^ o r s ' by her blind motse- Jas*
leadership in extra-curricula11 ac-jdiscuss th= nominees
ti/ities IP ath etio. s- iety| WHOS WHO « a "enaji
religion, uae it go ~~rsnieLit.] !_nxit ori •"he numbe1* c tuc-sntS
scholars1! p a~d ""t^i*- ijities fmir> S_t-= to oe nomsi *ed This
tor futu"": usc€ l̂ ocs; tit biisine s n'ur'Ge1" »s d*a p̂'*'̂ iinofi nv fhc
and society ' *uil-ome oay tjaem &:

The a udems r-T to_ a_ai,rj WHOS "^HO, tne onlv
best are nommatea uy the fac i _i naj jmeans of recogiition
ulty and tLe "CTI^S are aeter |"ar-icr ŝ udS"1*- QP-T & of

_«o_ i ^,^__
:" of tepaaaersjco îiiuiwrd "̂ y irw^dieQs of pHir l̂ast y&-.

OE Fa«B -I) ' (Contiu i"4 on Page :

mer. Miss'Jeffries savs
wa n t n""±*ts"
bds, wriften to Cu^er bU"ilar
versal situations The poem
ndp*ed fittuig toch/ an^ ns

applied to the JIOU ana oi
be

\i o*hei "r-



Peterson

Beacon do
fdllLO" uu
vou msrt-h!

SCIOLA wh arm-v 4Ithou?n i When a • 1 T^hat h_p Î -PB bestLs^ernrrmnf
be ha been to roan rtlace= lniaboui Pater=on Srate re r e p u e a , ^ ! sfidie teac
Europe and thinks Paiis is the The .reeauir. «nd ra^c TJa^-n tin? General-ccUs

41s GEL A EOMAMELLI
Edito inCMef

— SdHor»al Beam —
—News Editor

-~ -— Feature Editor
rvlce I hobbies, T

If you haven't already met that I a wonderful cuer ion
nrolled in general col-

toI lege curriculum he expects
TOAiNop;:::rr_::::::_

who helped- bring the boys teamicv:ilizatioii.
__ Reporters —

o_*tv ThomDson Helen Klees, .Frances KovaL Doris Simer-
°onE'Ve Gra te virsl^ia Gilbert, Helen Potash, Marilyn

Beatrice Buranelli, Rita Mischler, Francis Haekelt,
i^ruec -V e. Christina Budss, Carol Greydanus, Jean
Fasm**a Marie De Rosa. '^~ia Tarabour, Eileen Hymans,
4oa Bncuratofsfcy, Anne f «*ulison, Rose Auams, Marge lasn-
nak, Louise Pearson, Celeste Iapichirio, Joan RauschenDach,
Claire Barth

victory against' the.-'st'ff op-1here he will study civil engin-
position of the "men'si factulty, .Msfield in which he has

too, when you meet
Ernie, a resident of Haledon, is a
veteran .of thirty-five months of to us from Central HiConnecticut. Having had plenty
overseas duty with the Army Air

The thing he likes best tennis club. Her favorswith the Paterson Eagles base-
Paterson" State is; the "at-ball team, Tommy hopes to have— Advertising —

John Derco Joseph Chicko
Vaughn Monroe 4fter

C
this position on the team at
State.

Good hick, Tom.
make it!

sehcs*,- Lois decided i
P.S.T.G. and tale t&— Typists —

Jean Bender Doris Simerson
Beatrice Lapsley Christina Selkirk The most logical person to fol-— Exchanges —
Cle™a Aibano Josephine Zangara
Frances Averso Marie Peniu

:. Josephine Santangelo

was an infantrjinan. serving "low Tommy is JOSEPH SERRA:
Italy for eighteen months and in.They stormed through grammar are a great deal fries
the Pacific sis .months! Eddie, aschools together, en-
native of Paterspn.. is taking
general college course and ex- Iyt dark-eyed Mane P«

LETS TAKE INVENTORY pects to step out into the busi-were discharged within hopes to become a
days of one another. Of all the ness world. Ed has already metOur college building may not be, and probably is

h h hi cities he has passed through, in-g g y
not. what any student dreams, of, but there are other things

f h l
no y ,
to consider besides the physical appearance of our school.
to consider besides the physical appearance of ou

— Don't forget that this-is. your college and it is only what
^ _sr«i tvaVg tt. The beginning of a new term is a good time

to take inventory; a time to; see what you have done to
r make the college a better place. Too often students fee!
• *hat the college" must offer them everything and that they
1 _ iA return give nothing, ~~

The school wants something from you too. It wants
f_ ^aitn and trust in. i ts teaching; it wants loyalty; it wants
* cooperation and it wants you as a friend. All these qualities
|_ form that undefinable something called school spirit. It's

something that isn't given,- bought or taught, but rather a
stimulant flowing within one's heart. It 's that something
that makes you proud when the name of your school is

^ d d t h t h i h ives you the sense of belonging.
that school spirit?
t and soon. First

r r e t a k e a decided interest in the activities conducted
' i t school, Shd out what various-clubs-arc doing and

^ fit yourself in, read the bulletin boards; make suggestions
*D your student council about conditions in the school that

, may oe unproved. Make an earnest effort to do these things
_ and you'll be surprised to find out what a good friend you

"*|'=!L~ Can you honestly say that you have t
_ (J not, something must be done about it

have gamed—your college.
-M. L.

CAN YOU SPARE FIFTEEN MINUTES?

February marks the birthdays of Washington and
Loncoln—grpa*, men in America's history-whe cas speafe
to us today only in spirit. If they were alive they would
have important things to tell us. For example, I'm sure
they would join the many who are urging us to stick

_ together, to be .united as Americans and as members of
the world Family of Nations. To this end, we as citizens

,-o^e it to ourselves to be interested in -current events,
~ - Certainly all of its are interested in "what happens to
-»B-today, why, then, shouJd we 3.ot be just as interested!
- m what wil] happen to us tomorrow? What happens to us

* !S a measure of what happens to the world •

eluding those of Dutch Guiana. | who has divulged a few facts of
Trinidad, Brazil, and Italy, Joe
believes none can surpass his
favorite, Rome. He attended the
first Christmas midnight mass
to be celebrated at the Church
of St. Peter in 89 years. Pope
Pius XII said the mass, arranged
especially for American soldiers
in Rome.

Joe's other favorites include
"la pizza" pie. • the Paterson
Eagles- !(he plays. either second
or shortstop on the team), and
his hobby, females. He's starting
the second half of his freshman
year without having to make
up the first semester. The rea-
son? He attended State for eight
months before entering the

hisNf uturs to the reporter
ly, that Ed will soon meet the"
girl_ <J£; his dreams"_ and not'-too
long.- after hear the patter of
four little test Tes, it's double
or nothing for Ed, who is very
glad to find that "the females
outnumber the males more than
two to one.

. . • ' * • * • * " :

Looking for someone "With- an
engaging personality and decided
artistic inclinations? GEORGE
PAPPAS "is your man! Four
years, four months, and seven.
days of Army life included the
task of teaching prospective quar-
termasters the principles of de-
pot procedure and stock aceount-

Joe!
armed forces. Welcome home,'|ing and led to • stopovers in,

I Eermuda; Puerto KicO; Trinidad; j
and South America. It was from"

Tljat congenial, blonde-haired i our good neighbors, by the wayj-
fellow you've seen around the that he leamed.the-Spanish lan-

guage and the true native dances,halls is none other than HAR-
OLD SNTDER who hails from
Wyckoff. After serving two and a
half years in the Army Air Force^
Harold has been. honorably dis-
charged and is now taking tip (Continued on Page 4)

undeclared. by Yankee interpre-
tation. ^

Before entering the service
George was co-owner and diree-

To all our
wondered, ab ui the

names "Romeo
which appeared ia i
issue, the •fô owii
lion is necessary
cess of printing
was lost.. In despj
printer in_ened
which mentioned th

'.names. The story she
read as follow

recuperating is3

xoonx after an operaS
valescing in a neap?
was a gentleman t
name of none c
Romeo.

Ifs~8~gsy u) unaei
everyone a o then
ferred to "tnem ^ :

Assemfc
-.Rev I en

JUNE"" STEVENS ' j

A victorious, but..slightly d&l
\italised, team of "State's Pride1',!
on "Wednesday night .admitted;
(when they recovered

1 the faculty made entrance..]":_,.,._.
"Groovy11-' (Mr. Weidner dis-
covered when the gentlemen

breath)._ timt our worthy prdis1

are a "rugged bunch" when it!
comes to a fast-moving basket-̂
^ajj g'1!" Ait^^usi" tha 5nal:
core wa** 7 to 33 in favor of!

thf "\ OUi ~̂ "" "S^-l_ a O*1 it "WHa •
i.ai" froni an iaagg -mm r^ Tli£!

o donation
n n the faculty
-ban oni_e t n

ctwoT'\. a id long

.û 3=js is we—xhe American riui>iic-
fjT shape the tomorrows. ~*ur the m o part v e iij\ e

j Allowed this power to remain co mam JS- U awai^er
„ it—use it! A- citiseris iet*s Dei. ^r ted ^ ^ p i««qg1a*i™i
•* — ' • : our gantry, ^ a , . ^ Tu r e _m t n a m lets oe[

iolef our fewmj&ers &new wiei" we tanG on -ta, ^gTes,!
It may take fifteen minuses iu *"*• ̂  a etter to vourf

<?ongressaan but ask your elf this question Can I spare'
fifieer* jnu-ates to_ make a ^st*er ^^meriC"" l e u may^

^answer "Whax good is ^ y orjinion' Wha* can _ - . -««m r
•*" ' One person adtlisg hss Jit tc T C T . C ** zsrmy makes [
U»«»i ^sce _ trc^ger; a" t^a^s ia haAt bj laiks—e^cb. Imsr

\a i that prouuet regains wortotule~oBlv so long as a\
i *cw '̂Jt_ thfi__cliain away and it ^oon become rusty
So it is w.th'puttic Dpmte-—VPGO + i cold storage!ar^MTmwtm/wiJh S e ^ d "

jr j L incomes ni^y w rh r*igu«» Lse ' cr^r ar- . t ' v "T,miams
j o . t:-^ -, «.ii-nn£ mstrunwi ~^n ins'rumerit -which -worksi Both *m«. TL ». _ «
for_ydu \ _ fiovernment of tne ow-lc L the ~>x1n " ' ir-^»er» b , T^ °"*^ill~

—A. S ' \<*tvd tiie bailet suits , in whu

compared fashion notes, that he
was setting a new style by wear-
ing His top •-;

•Bo.jcm thiak the.
e^er live down the ^ .,
iJtisie" was eailed because the
students were tired?

"Preceding th^ main event was
a »ame befween the girls Upper
classmen CB̂ ue ) ver=ros Lower

by BOSE ABM

. Gifted, with a beaa
of pheaomenal rang&
taves to "G abo^e
B^s"Adelaide AOK
raturo sdpraso n

On , January"

playing

au j deceiving

a rich ana jate.e'1
background. A noBf

fl- b icago Musicat
«xceptionan Bood| equenay, sfc t JS«

a barer fcsjgkt, hartlDDer-a Oamga T She
«th plenty of jction,iona sehoiarsaip -
* boyi could outshine! eagawdSsE* at th"

score or zr

The g-ij:e, -i,ste fcnowed by

^.= votca ny-safers ar

Miss AbDofsr
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7 "Class sponsored
asketbail program,

aancing and refresh-
:st game was played

irgiris or the upper-
, and those of the

| ( Whites). The sec-
ife'aturecl tSe male
Ethe .faculty versus

sm. Following are

—Whites

0
0

—Blues ~
{- : 3
r::::..:::i 2
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Weidner, Schniidf. Former t acuity
Members Return To "Siaie"
MONtYEiNHsY, MUSIC INSTRUCTOR, LEAVES

Page Thus*

Theta P^Ita Rho 'Watt Honored By
:Initiates Pledgees -Men s Eating Cluh

Now it
pledgees

can be told! The! The Men's Eating Ciub bonorsd
Theta Delta Rho So-

rority have successfully siirvnTed
j the tortures and anguish which

their senior member, Tnomas S
Watt, at a dinner held <m Mcs-
day, Janusry 14, in the dming

[they have had to endurs during'room ol the-Tree Tavern
I the^fforily Vitiation period/The| Guy Dittamo, presiding aa
ple-d5=cs vere a^i^ued to wear-itoastmaster," was joined "Sy a i r
green bows in their braided hair [present in wishing Brother Watt
an_ carry a ™™ cgp zo school, j =ucc==s ~m sis future
which had to be signed by their career A discussion nerioa fol-

h

With the return of normalcy
at Paterson State Teachers Col-
lege come two of our former fac-
ulty members^ Mr. Earl Weidner,
music instructor, and Mr. Henry
Schmidt, athletic director. During
Mr. Weidner/s leave of absence,
Mrs. Elizaheth Moneypenney was
in charge of music classes and
served as advisor of the Glee
Clubs.

Daring
career, he served as physical in-
structor in the aviation branch
(V-5) of the Physical Fitness
Program. The former Lieutenant,
who entered service in February
of 1943, was indoctrinated at the
University of North Carolina and

~~ii ^a.3 statipne_d M :y:ariQus- places
throughout the United States
which included the University of

uity

34
I were coached by
; and the girls were

|Connie Rnsso. All
! interested in bas-

! .to come out on
§4 P.M. in the gym

geme for Mr. Haas
Uiams—

| the Highball and
I the Low Ballr1

Cross
I from Page 1)
operation and eon-

Christmas Gift

Mr. Schmidt's naval

nicai Training Center at
Oklahoma. After leaving Gkla î
homa, Mr. Schmidt was stationed

i San Diego for temporary duty.
He was then transferred to
Bremerton, Washington.

With his return to "State,"
Mr. Schmidt plans to re-organize
a full-time athletic program.

Mr. Earl Weidner left the fac-
ulty of Paterson State Teachers
Co. lege in 1943 to join the Army.
Entering the Army, Mr. Weid-
ner advanced in rank and at the
time of his discharge was a Staff
Sergeant. After serving for one
year in Virginia, he was trans-
ferred to Ashyille, North Caro-
lina,, where he met several of the!
boys from Paterson State includ-
ing Bernard Siegel and Seymour

Iowa and the Naval Air Tech-

New Freshmen
(Continued from Page 2)

graduate of Hackensack High
School, is also enrolled in the
General-college curriculum and
hopes to transfer to N.J.C. for
her degree. In her spare time
you'll find Marie at the piano
playing, either classical or popu-
lar music.

* * *
"I was born in Atlanta. Geor-
a, but we've been up here

for fifteen years." Give that a
tinge of Southern drawl and
you'll be hearing Mrs* Frances
JHsharoon. .giving some of her
background. She took a busi-
ness "course in a Southern pri-
vate^ school, . married, and did
some secretarial work for a few
years before coming' iip North
and settling in Leonia. This
school semester marks her first
^teif offi§e torn' to~fulslllng-
lifelong ambition. • The Kinder-
garten-Primary course is the be-
giBing of Franees* college career.

teachers.
The nest requirement of the

initiation was to appear in front
of the City Hall in Paterson.
Here,1 they had to sing, brush
the clothes of pedestrians, and
sweep the sidewalks with pans

j and brushes. After surviving this
ordeal, the sorority went, to the

the last phases of the initiation
period took place. The pledgees!
had to eat onion seeds hi the!
dark and entertain the sorority.
Later, refreshments were served!
to all members. !

The group of girls who sur-j
vived the initiation and are now
members of ths Theta X-t4ta Rho
includes June Carrsno. Joan
Reed, Jean Pasinska, Winifred
Kennedy, Marie Jaraegian, Eve-
lyn Mott, Virginia Gilbert, An-
toinette CiarameHa, Lottie Huty-
na, Jeanie Neil, Grace Jelalian
and Gloria 'Raehelle.

lowed the dinner; the activity
committee reported that pla^is
were almost complete for the
club's spring semester co-^d din
ner and also asked for sugges-
tions for a picnic outing

A motion that the club_r&-__
establish itself as a . fraternity
was withdrawn when a surrey
showed that the majority of
members were in favor of main-
taining the club's present policy
of having no qualifications for
membership, save an interest m
eating.

Those present were Thomas
Watt, Rocky Ford, France Hack-
ed, Ales Patterson, Guy Dittatno,
Joseph Riecardi, Frank Lucyfe,
Joe Chicko, John Derko, Joseph
Jaskiewies. . —

During his stay in the -Army,
Mr. Weidner's duties were main-
ly in the field of music dealing
with orchestral work and dance
bands. ' -

Mr. "Weidher has now resumed
a full schedule of music classes
and his opsition as advisor of
the Glee Clubs.

TO KALON PLANS
FORMAL DANCi

Girl's Glee Club

Earl Weidner, who has re-
sumed his position as music in-
structor here at State, presented
to the members of the Girl's Glee
Club the following data at their
recent meeting held on Janu-
ary 14:

The Club will plan to take part
hi the New Jersey Federation of
Music Clubs Concert which will
be held at S:15 PJhl. on February

125 in the audiiGrium. of New
j Jersey State Teachers College at

GAMMA PHI LAMBDA
HOLDS TRADITIONAL
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Four plegees of ths
Phi-Lambda Sorority- were guests
at the home of Ross Maio in.

mas Part1? was held on Becem=
her 26.

The new pledgees mclude
Sarah LusciandreHG, sophomore. „ |
Mary Lobosco. Dorothy W00L.,
and Emma Van Velthoven fresh

Cnristmas gifts were e
;imong the sorority men_fc'ir= sns
pledgees, and games ane ^efresa-
ments followed JMrs. Fora so-
rority adviser,- was cresen ea
with a strand of pearls irora the
sorority members.

Plans for the near future of the {Newark. The other choral organ- i Future plans include t?v* csa- _^
To Kolan Sorority include a for-
mal dance to be .held on March
16, either at the Mayfair Farms
or the Chanticleer.

Miss Keay: advisor, and soror-
ity members met at .the home
of Dorothea LangstaS, former
Stater, to make arrangements for
the affair.

This will be the first formal
since the beginning of the war
and" the sorority members are
eagerly looking forward to i t

izatians of the Student Club di-Jdlelight initiation cermony for
vision of the New Jersey Fede-j the pledgees.
ration of Music will include [
groups from Upsala College, and!
Stevens Institute, the Alumni]
Choras-=8 of Newark and Irving-]
ton High Schools, the Women's
Glee Ciub of Jersey City, and
Newark State Teachers College.
This concert which features clubs
with similar will bring
together student groups doing

nt pot»u=r

Dark hairr brown eyes, 5 feet
mdies. ?inn a siow eas?f smile

eased!—that •» Gracr Kepler. Three j
?taem years ago iJie graduated rrom

L added

. the means of
; floss

Eastside where she
taix of she Mubic

preeiation Club and a
the Criterion. Her newspaper
wnrk proved so enjoyable that
the iLst thing she intends doing

to the Station Paterson
np Sianks Along was :

a assortment of
irertes, it made our

i outstanding one.
c to send more than
[ a&ctltl n to Christ- ai State is to 30m me

sited nuts, Christ -Staff, "or three months sne has
ffitfes ana hoHy. beer a member of the Ams^ean

v Woman's Heserve Hospital Carps.
(Of The greas hss made tnps to Use

RehahmtatiQii Cen-
Siaie ist la Aew York wfes

ike men, write lettersj
for , p
&am& similar w$& keep

^ Grace enjoys her
Corps

FACULTY - STUDENT BOWUNG tiASUE

Gram :-
Watt

Tota^ _.

Chicko
Derso ~
Grani
Watt .

Totals —

Grant
Saul

Totals

— 176
_ 103

._ 2T9

_- ra
_ 83
— 148
_ 106

. . 517

- -

1SS
122

280

171
100
143
110

524

167

Tie

December IB
183
104

Iff

Aiteneder
Vivian
Weidnar
"Williams

Totais
December 19
164

151
—

315

147

T75

Alteneder —
I'tman

Weidner
Williams

Totals

Alteneder —
Wightman

138
168

386

150
99

121
122

433

15S

144
—

3U2

106
141
1B2
I S

671

1 *
185

314

130
144

Jeffries' Poem
(Contiiraed from Page 1)

. " ' LOSS'S BEST
I cannot measure back t you

the full
Free gift of lore." That was
• immeasurable

Compound -Of
sympathy.

Your love like a "brigat shield .
protected me _

Through, years wMeh took ex-
acting tell nrS left

You. strickeri, helpless, of jaz
strensth osreft.

Now, in. tbis darkened sour
must renew

You? valiant suirlt by a y g>fi
to you.

3aj.Cj.tude; deTonon ;
For com&rt are

return.
Only &onx that deej? i

Can come the selEes love to
meet your needs.

The care that is not care,

Of uuiierstaiKiing in
ieart.

The thought wbKli is
that unspoken

so tender .



AEP© Bigg
:ged to Wed

Debits and Credits
Plan Program

SOPHOMORE CLASS

SEES "ON THE TOWN"

Highlight of the month for the
triD to

N.JePerol© Officer ,f ^
Speaker for F.T.A.

Miss Beatrice -Raism, a -paroJe

to Kappa Del a Pi national nonor
fiet^imtj in her sen or
Anne is row- a member of the
faculty of the Franklin Public
Schools

Lieutenant \j g ; Eenjamin.
*r— Si <J cn.«Ttj ji w s*1 activities

wtolf h° atended Stais was a
member of die oasketb- and
bas^ba11 teams Ke refen ed his

-Q jear acmevement certificate
f ^ m ? S T C Be la+e*- at+ended
Drew university m the V12 pro-

^ giam and reee ved hi<= commis-
~ sion m the Naval Reserve at
*- PI ttsburg Midshipmen School

in Tune 1944. Stuar* wno has
serveu m various fiplds of oper-
ation, plans to complete his
education upon discharge from

*r - se>-vicc uj attending either Mont-
elair State Tethers College or
Columbia University

Anne. and Stuart, who have
^ been recent visitors at State"

expressed their pleasure in see-
___ mg the college faculty aeain and
~T noticed iot of improvements at

PSTC
____ No definite date ha been set
^y^ IDT wic weaumg

Barth, while those featured in
the skit are Ada Skuratcfsky,
Marie De Rosa, ana Gloria
Tarabour.

A Valentine Party, to be held
on February 13, is being planned
in honor of all new business
education students. With Fleu-
rstte JStock, Beatrice Lapsley,
Virginia iTTaser; and Alex Pat-
terson in charge of refreshments,
Angela Romanelli, John Derco
June Endersby, and Joseph
Chicko in charge of decorations,
and Grace Van Orden and Joe
Chioffi planning the entertain-
ment, the evening promises to
be a very successful one.

Freshmen Plan
Spring Affairs

A new year, a new semester,
anri the Freshmen hope to start
off with some new plans. :

First, a note to the Sopho-j

Prise Essay
(Confirmed from Page 1)

a member of the American Asso-
ciation of Teachers Colleges. But
with ail these fine accomplish-
ments, college officials were ever
mindful of the need of continual
growth with the changing of the
times. As a result of modern
trends in education, teacher
methods for kindergarten and
primary grades were treated . as
a field of specialization. Paterson
States officials, following their
tradition of growth and expan-
sion, finally received State au-
thorization for a kindergarten-
primary teaching curricula.

Almost immediately another j
advantage was achieved with the
addition of a new business cur-
ricula.

In September, 1943, the State j consulted.
Board of Education approved |
the plan for Paterson State to

s course for student nurses.
It is remarkable to note that

In March, a nlm, "Assignment morning
" ill b hTomorrow" will be shown.

Handbook Staff
(Continued from Page I)

and Sophomores. Five positions j the Gul

His fo
I Air Co p
{traveled
jmg too* mm u
j Texas, and ale
th G l

are open: editor, three, assistants,
and one or two typists. Anyone
is eligible for a 'position. Those
interested should hand in to
Miss Trainor a sheet of paper
en which their ^qualifications are
listed. Students who wish to he
considered as candidates should
have reasonably good marks in
English and have had some ex-
perience on any kind of a
publication.

Make-up of the handbook -will
e left to the staff who may

make as many or as few changes

pine Wand arc,

as they wish. Copies of hand-
books of other colleges may be I

mores, beware! We haven't for-[improvement of school premises tor of
[gotten you and you will be hear-] has in no way kept sten with the I T?*>«*s
r; IT _ . - _i ~J.^ _ n - . -». . T . - ~. ——o

Our Vets
{Continued from Page 2)

centrat __
of an 4 20 altai"
returning f-om
came sn instruct.
tactics f~» Be ^
most e\ery lar™
United a

 ul^g.
Richard oais g

now, is p epanig
career _n Law

* *
"Oh, I ket n this

for JOHN EESDfa
started tie m

KRUEPffi
the advertLj?g]uj

] tively new »> __•_
of his other mvs
While ti

Whos Who
continsee from Page 1)

sonnel manager
companies

of America's

The purpo e of WHOS —HO
is *o serve as an mcentne for
stad-nts to get the most out of
their collegt ^aroers a» a means
of compen ation to students for
what thej ha\e accom* ashed,
as a sk-rdard JI measurement
for students omparable to such
agencies as Phi Beta Kappa and
th*> Rhode Gchola"hip .award;
and as a recommendation to the
business world.
Senior Biographies

JEAN
gp

JEANBE^DEP
Freshman repre
S t d C

She was the
ve of thep d u ve of the

Student Council the accompan-
ist of the Glee Cluo the vice-
nresident of the P & Q Club and
the trpa urer of the

ber of the ir ts Club and Geog-
raphy Club In her junior \ear,
"he became a reporter
BE4C0N staff

the

_ iSDYTidE COYLE b the nresi-
Slr1 \vas sec-dent oi the S G A

retar- Gov-era-
ment in he junior y*ar Shf-
also oeer a inembe- of tbe Art
Club the Clee Club

ing from us shortly
of course.

In the next few months the
class would especially like to
make some money (who
wouldn't?) but definite plans for
such a project have not been
made.

Still in the embryo stage of
consideration are plans for an as-
sembly program and a Freshman
outing at the end of the year.
AH of these are to be worked out
at the nest class meeting with
the results of putting our "Best
Foot Forward."

ill in fun[ tremendous expansion in the cur-
ricula of the college. This eur-

ALICE MEULENER is the
art editor of the Senior Year-
book. She has been a member
of the service committee of the
S.G.A., and also of the following
-1"1-: th A t C l b h

wing
.: the Art Club, the F.T.A.,dul ,

the Psychology Club, and the
publicity chairman of the Ge^=
raphy Club and P & Q Club.

PHYLLIS "MURPHY is presi-
dent cf her Senior Class. She
served as editor-in-chief of the
BEACON during her senior year.1
She WES also assistant editor of
the college caper during hen

year. She was a
.member of the Assembly Com-

nittee and the I.R.C.. and alra
-- - , • student member of the college

LUCILLE K««3rHC «di.|PubUc Relations Committee. Sha
torm-chief of Ae Sern- ^eai-.ihas been a member of the Red
DOOK Sne was tre •"•e-pro^ident Cross College Unit the I
of her F - s t e , ^ 2 „**, ana me\ raphy Club, and tile F.T 4
chairman of the -„ n"jl ̂ o"i I
nuttee fcj the SC 1 S"i= has H A R H T LISTER is in charge
also berfi = "if»mer OT irm "'== ° ' c a r i d i 4 shots for the • Senior

ricula deserves a more fitting en-
vironment. The setting, I believe.
should keep step with the rapid
development of curricula. When
we consider the vast amounts of
money invested in corrective in-
stitutions and how utterly ne-
glected our anna mater has been.
we canriot help but see the un-
fairness—the pitiable, unbalanced
situation. It is time, now, to
make up for lost years; it is time
to balance the scales—to bring
the development of our school
environment up to the place of

' known as the
be pre-

sent time he is teaching the art
of puppetry to a specially sched-
uled class at Central High. He be-
longed to the Harlequin Mas-1 includes
quers and one year designed the
costumes and applied the make-
up for a performance of ^'The
Mikado" given by the students
of Paterson Central. - GermL_
. Although George plays no It seems odd to ra3

usical instrument he csn read
music and sing well. His sin-
cere music appreciation embraces j in
both the classical and popular
fild Ab i h

Sve
from Lo rinn i

popular
fields. About eight years ago the
Paterson Philharmonic Society
b t d hi b for

vesiiga e
present a ihe &

Karl has en
eral College

?thrd?y
when his alma mater will stand
forth in a structure worthy of
the traditions of Paterson State
Teachers College.

Club
den*-
U U J

v̂he P & Q ci b *\- s ,
•a^c^ ana tn- P^chology

•U-2.1-S, •iZlKES s the liter-
ary ed_'or of the Senior Year-
bo"1 Ŝ fc ^ s . Lie p caidtui(
her rresnm n C P = and ;
ha» becn tne =*a:etar\ of

tn

Yearbook and is also on the
Athletic Committee of the S.G.A.
He has been assistant manager
m basketbsH during his soph-
omore End junior years. He was
a member of the Art Ctab and
the Masque and Masquers.
Junior Biography

iL"_Ll^

lit

orpine G'ee Club.jpresideni

Mom's
(OPPOSITE FATERSON STATE)

JEWELRY! PENNANTS!

SUPPLIES! HATS

We H»»» Th.«B, — Wn8,>?

COLLI3E SOOKSTGai

Ailing-Wafers
Rubber Co.

Football and Baskeiim!!
Equipment

- Sw«aten
Moccasins

"ALWAYS sirei
A PHOTOGRAPHICieS

. .Paterson Recreation
EAST 24th and MARKET STS.

Saturday

"One of America's most i

Skating and Bowling Cent-rs'jT-

12 MODERN BQWUNS AUETS -

S K A T I N G


